
 
 
   

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

March Authors and More 

  
 Atlanta, GA –We’ve got a great line-up for March with some surprises too. Here’s what’s 

coming up/ 

 

Wednesday, March 8... Marjorie Spruill ...Divided We Stand: The Battle Over  
Women's Rights and Family Values That Polarized American Politics 
DIVIDED WE STAND reveals how the battle between feminists and their conservative 

challengers divided the nation as Democrats continued to support women's rights and Re-

publicans cast themselves as the party of family values. 

 

Friday, March 17... Benjamin Reiss...Wild Nights: How Taming Sleep Created Our Restless 
World. 
Wild Nights offers a profound reminder that in the vulnerability of slumber we can find our 

shared humanity. By peeling back the covers of history, Reiss recaptures sleep's mystery 

and grandeur and offers hope to weary readers: as sleep was transformed once before, so too 

can it change today. 

 

Tuesday, March 21...a special evening event on efforts to wipe out diseases with free tours 

of the exhibition Countdown to Zero. 

 

Wednesday, March 29... Ganesh Sitaraman...The Crisis of the Middle-Class  
Constitution 
 In this original, provocative contribution to the debate over economic inequality, Ganesh 

Sitaraman argues that a strong and sizable middle class is a prerequisite for America’s con-

stitutional system.  

 

Friday, March 31…Greg Iles…Mississippi Blood... Cecil B. Day Chapel 

Mississippi Blood is the enthralling conclusion to a breathtaking trilogy seven years in the 

making--one that has kept readers on the edge of their seats. With piercing insight, narra-

tive prowess, and a masterful ability to blend history and imagination, New York Times 

bestselling author Greg Iles illuminates the brutal history of the American South in a 

highly atmospheric and suspenseful novel that delivers the shocking resolution his fans 

have eagerly awaited. 
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Coming in April 
Saturday, April 1...Countdown to Zero: Polio...History in the Making 
This is a daylong event for the whole family as we focus on the history of polio and the cam-

paign to eliminate it. There will be a screening of the documentary The Last Poster Child, 
The Life of Pam Henry (the last March of Dimes poster child representing the fight against 
polio) Pam Henry will be here for the screening. There will be a  

performance about the most famous polio sufferer, Franklin D. Roosevelt and author Kaye 

Minchew will discuss and sign her book “A President in our Midst.” There will be infor-

mation booths and activities for the whole family. 

 

Monday, April 3...CANCELED......Camille Paglia... Free Women, Free Men: Sex, Gender, 
Feminism (Cecil B. Day Chapel) 
  

Thursday, April 13...Chris Whipple…The Gatekeepers 
 
Tuesday, April 18…Sydney Nathans…A Mind to Stay 
 

Thursday, April 20...Norm Champ...Going Public: My Adventures Inside the SEC 
 
Tuesday, April 25…Paul Hawken…Drawdown 
 
Tuesday, May 23…Mark Pendergast…City on the Verge 
 
 

You can keep up with the Carter Library events on the Jimmy Carter Presidential 

Library page on Facebook and follow the CarterLibrary on Twitter.  If you wish to 

unsubscribe to these news releases, simply email tony.clark@nara.gov and put “UN-

SUBSCRIBE” in the subject line. 
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